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Every buyer In Pensacolas trading
I

territory Is looking to The Journals
aftrertlslng columns for guidance in
Oils Christmas buying

Pensacols will be represented at the
waterways convention In Washington

this week This Is as It should be

Pensacolas interests in this connec-

tion

¬

are larger proportionately than
ihoso of almost any other city

Start that Christmas shopping bright

and early Monday morning and have

it over with before the test things are
picked out In the hurryscurry ot late
December trading There never was

better weather for holiday buying

there never was a finer selection to
be obtained In Pensacola stores The
merchants and Hheir clerks mean to
give you a square deal all the time
but they will not deny If you ask
them that you are absolutely certain-
of it If you do your trading the first
fortnight of December The early
buyer favors himself and favors them
That much goes without argument

Key Wpst has the bollto players on

tirt run and this Is well The amount-

of money the sharpers who conduct
this game have taken out of profitable
circulation is considerable and Its
high time the city government got

after them with a sharp stick The
administration In Key West seems
determined to administer a salutary
cleaning to the city down there on the
Florida keys as well as to buy better
sidewalks and streets out of that very
substantial bond issue which was
voted the other day Better streets
and walks and less bolito will work
together for good In tho physical and
moral Improvement of Key West The
county authorities are working with
those of the city in this energetic
cleansing process and already many of
tho gamblers have been worried out
of tho city without a raid

It our friends of the cotton zone are
longheaded they will do two things in
1910 that they ought to do They will
remember the 15cent cotton of 1909

and plant a greater acreage of the
white staple than they planted this
year And they will attend to the
raisins of stock as well as to the
growing of the cereal crops W j never
shall have cheaper twef judging from
the present outlook until the
farmers of the South and East
like those of the West and South
west aim to raise at home all
the stuff that they are to consump at
home The age of universal vegeta-

rianism
¬

is not yet and the day of
South American beer though coming-

is not decided Intelligent farmers all
over tho land are aiming so far as
possible to feed their families or the
home acres and this primarily is
what farms are for

I

Whatever the capitalists of New

York and the politicians of Washington
and the scientists of Boston and Lon-

don

¬ II

and Copenhagen may do for or
against him certain it is that the peo-

ple

¬

of Oklahoma intend that Dr Cook

shall got his recognition as the finder

of that longelusive pole Almost as
soon as he got back on United States
poll they proposed to carve Cook
county out of portions of Caddo and
Canadian counties both of which were
willing to be so carved In honor of

Cook Gov Haskell he ot Prairie Oil

and Hearst lawsuit fame declining to
proclaim a special election in Ctvddo

and Canadian to give Cook county offi-

cial

¬

birth the people living in tho sec

ticn that wants to be set off as Cook

have asked the courts to issue a writ
compiling the governor to order the
election We advise Dr Cook to settle
In that part of Uncle Sams young but
lusty commonwealth when to comes

back physically and mentally recuper-

ated

¬

from his present problematical
seclusion Cook county will give its

plucky namesake any plum either po

1IK t P bj ita SOX waiL-

Santa Rosa Will
Have Model Farm 1K

Santa Rosa and her helpfnlsplrited
county sheet the SantaRosa Star
have ample cause for congratulation-

and we cannot blame theJittle paper
for crowing a trifle overthe part U

has played in the latest beneficial ef-

fort

¬

for the farmers of that section
Santa Rosas agricultural school ana
model farm are coming nearer

Not more than 10 days ago it was

that Mr Thomas F West who hat
been over to Pensacola to see wba
the TrlCounty fair could do an-

nounced

¬

through the Star that Santa
Rosa required the school and the farm
and that moreover the sum of 200
contributed by 20 publicspirited men
in sums of 100 each would be enough-

to pay the bills His practicable idea
proved contagious and the money that
will be needed commenced to come iu

The Star this week states as notel I

in the news columns of todays Jjur
nal that Mr Peter Rosasco the i resi-

dent of the Bay Point Mill corn any
authorizes the announcement tha his
office will give 100 at any time white
a letter printed from Sir S L Han ey
cashier of the First National
says that the proposition proposed byf
Mr West and so ably endorsed
your paper appeals to theFirst ¬

tional bank which hereby subscribes
100 to the fund
Both Mr Robasco and hur Harvey

used plain language and enough of it
to tell the Star that the farmers of

Santa Rosa are among tile most
thrifty intelligent industrious and do

serving country people in Florida or
indeed in any state and that the
agricultural school and model farm to
teach as well as to practically demon ¬

strate modern agricultural methods is
something which their county should

have had before now
The Santa Rosa farm school and

model farm for demonstrations is
going to be put through though Santa
Rosa Is essentially a country county

and has no conspicuously wealthy-

men Is it going to beet out Escam
bia the county wItch has just seen
one of the most successful fairs of

years come out of its initial exhibit
with all the tills paid and a nice little
nestegg of 1000 filed away in the 1910

I

stocking The Escambia demonstra-
tion farm would help mightily toward
tho large Vert Florida fair which Pen
sacola expects another year to hold

We do not like this Idea of Escambia
getting ready to play second fiddle to
Santa Rosa i

Cut Out the j
Booze On Trains-

The Orlando ReporterStar is on tIp
right track when it says the la WtUCfl

forbids the consumption of liquid nour I

ishniant of an intosicaU nature on

railroad trains is violated ffiorniiig
soon an1 night and 6at soautlimS
ought to oe done by th officials of tht
companies operating through tnis stat
to put a stop to it Vhere is som

danger necessarily injbailrosd riding
even when ever bodyion the train is
sober but when there are nH n on-

board well saturated with fire water
or even just about half stewed the

i danger ot travel ordinarily slight is

several times multiplied
West Virginia we might siy has

gotten this cutonUhebcozeonears
business down very fine The Balti-

more

¬

Ohio the road which spends
a good bit of money In the progress of

t a twelvemonth to eliminate train
drinkers and to keep loafers off of

railroad property puts detectives of

its service on all the mHchP tronized
trains that ply between Harpers Ferry
the ftm stop in the state and the
Ohio river and the fellow caught sip
ping a bottle is taken off at the next
station rounded up before a justice of

the ocace and nirea a fine and costs

to teach him butter And if hes been
caught with the same sort of goods
before he does not get out with a fine
The Baltimore Ohio has been pretty
stiff in the treatment handed oit to
station loafers as well as to men
caught imbbing on trains but just thc
same it has minimized these tvo
nuisances and has done it in short 01

der so tar as West Virginia is con-

cerned
¬

Wherever the consumption ot
spirits on trainIs to be stopped its
up to the railroad to do it not to the
local authorities

Is a Safety Razor-
A Dangerous Weapon

Is a safety razor a deadly weapon
Some men who aver that they can cut
and chop themselves just as well with-
a safety as with the good oldfashioned
plain steel Wade will tell you none
too goodnaturedly that they can con-

vert
¬

their faces into hash quite as
speedily and thoroughly with a safe ¬

ty a > with the other kind but listen-
In Asheville N C the town of 35cent
haircuts and 20cent scrapes one negro
swore out a warrant against another-
for carrying a concealed razor on his
person

The razor produced in court turned
out to be a safety razor warranted to
cut whiskers if handled by one who
knew how to cut em with a safety
and not a thing beside The magis ¬

trate perplexed thumbed all through-
his lawbcoks but not a word not even
a syllable about safety razors could
His Honor find The law defineJ a
razor cc a deadly weapon but it
didnt look as though a safety razor
which wouldnt sharpen a lead pencil
or trim finger nails or cut cheese
could be classified with the deadlies
that sometimes saw a mans head half
off as the complainant in this case
made solemn oath the defendant had
threatened to do with his razor So
the court continued the case to search
Blackstone further and to determine
If possible the exact legal status of
the safety razor The only desirable
result that wo can see flowing from
this safety razor litigation is a some¬

what novel means oT amusement for
the West Carolina mountain city
where things are dreadfully dull and

dopey until the throng of New York
and other Northern spenders com-
mences

¬

to come in after the holidays
Despite the incipient boom for the

African hunter in 1912 Mr Taft still
plays golf with John Hays Hammond-
and we have heard no mention made-
of his successful effort to shake off
any of the 309 pounds that he brought
home with him from that Western and
Southern talking and eating tour

The Journal extends the hand of II
good fellowship to its new evonlnr-
eouitai library me Review which
made Its first appearance as a daily
paper yesterday afternoon The Re¬

view is a 6columii Spage paper
printed from 6point type and it
makes a very attractive appearance
There are now three daily papers in I

pensacolaone morning and two oven
leg and The Journal trusts that Pen ¬

sacola may build and boom fast
I

enough and large enough so that all ot
them may grow and prosper-

A great many Florida as well as
Georgia Virginia and North and South
Carolina men who know him well and
admire him much were filled with re¬

gret when they learned that John I

Skelton Williams the man who vir-

tually
¬

made the Seaboard Air Line

road and who knows more about what I

the road has done and could be made j

to do was not chosen president at the
meeting of the directors The con
sldered im the logical candidate f r
the principal office of the road whose
possibilities he so greatly amplified
ani extended when the courts dis-

solved

¬

the receivership and handc 1

the Seaboard over to its owners
Tiny agreed with the TimesUnion-
the Columbia S C State anti othr
papus with tile name at least of
beint authoritatively poste on South ¬

enl railroad affairs that the Scnhoati-
prestJency belonged to II r Willians-

ardwhat was more to the point tfca
I

Mr Villiams would got it But the
directors did not elect him The put I

into lIe office N S Meldrum who hfl <
I

been the first vicepresident during
I the isftiverehip We presume that nn I

experienced ad competent railro r

has Min promOed to this impo tain
I post >lt just th same we beine

Mr WllHams was the man that oujrht
to have seen elected ossiWy tho is i
the Merg nRyan cliquv that found Mr

I WilliamsW bit independent five years
ago was fraid they mltht fin l him

I
too indeptndent in 190U ad then on
Stranger situations are possible I

Trouble Makers Ousttd
When a sufferer from stonich Pu1

I

New Lifeble takes Dr Kings SI
hes mightY glad to see his Dyspepsia-

and Indigestion ny but more lies
tickled over his new fine appetite

nervs healthy vigor all be-

cause
strong

stomach liver and kidneys now

work right 25c at all druggists

FLEET FINISHES PRACTICE
Manila Dec iThe tnited States

Pacific fleet Rear Admiral Sebree
commanding has completed its prac-

tice off > and will irturn hero
on Monday General shore leave win 1

and a series of entertainbe given arranged for the offi
has beenmem < > I

The fleet will sail on
cess and men
December 10 for Chinese and Japanese
waters

FARMERS UNION

HElD SESSION

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE

ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET-

ING

¬

SATURDAY

Special to the Journal
Cottage Hill Fla Dec GThe

Farmers Protective Union met Sat-
urday

¬

and held an interesting session
The body was called to order by Mr-
S N Thompson-

Mr Anderson gave an interesting-
and instructive talk on Gardening-
Close attention was given Mr An ¬

derson and many questions were put
forward for him to answer

Mr Whillans gave an address on
Dairying which was ably present-

ed
¬

He strongly recommended the
silo for profitable dairying-

Mrs Neil Blackman delivered her
subject Household Duties with a
master hand Her address was high ¬

ly encored-
H E Corfmans talk on Sugar

Cane was practical and interesting-
At the next meeting the following

program will be rendered
Strawberry Culture by Mr

Maxey
Fertilizer by Mr Ingling
Fruit Canning by Mrs Thomp¬

sonThe union has twentyone memfeers
and the regular meetings will be hold-
on the first Saturday of each month-
at 2 oclock p m

The next meeting will be on New
Years day Jan 1 1910

After exposure and when you feel-

a cold coming on take Foley
Honey and Tar the great throat and
lung remedy It stops the cough re-

lieves
¬

the congestion and expels the
cold from your system Is mildly
laxative W A DAlemberte 121 S
Palafox street

THE EAGLE AT COLON
Colon Dec GThe United States

gunboat Eagle has arrived from Costa
Rica The United States gunboat
Marietta has been lying off Port
Limon Costa Rica came into port last
night

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office

ce Never Ate

Better lj1eat
than the kind I bought of you

an expression of praise we

hear quite frequently A pleased
customer is a pretty good ad
vertisement dozens of pleased
customers make the very best
advertisement we could have
Well if we do say it ourselves
our meats are choice fresh ten-

der
¬

and slaughtered under
wholesome conditions We would
like you to try them Once
with us youll stay with us

Fresh chickens and turkeys
received weekly

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 1734-

58Holiday

L

n F-

I Shoes
m Get in line and be hap-

py
¬

i3 Nothing adds so
much to your comfort I

and happiness as do com-
fortable

¬ I

feet and noth-
ing

¬ I

knocks happiness on I

the head so hard as do
tired aching feet The I

shoes worn do the trick

Boston Shoes-
Are

I

great happiness
breeders because they fit
the feet and make for
comfort Drop in here
right away and run your
feet into a shoe of com-
fort

¬

For Ladies 3 and

i
50-

a 50
r Men 350 and

m

BATOfJ
SIiOE TORE

Foot Fitters Folks
i

u

SANTA ROSA TO GET HER
MODEL FARM VERY SOON

I

SANTA ROSA TO GET HER
The movement inaugurated by Hon I

Thomas F West for an agricultural
school and demonstration farm in this
county is meeting with considerable
encouragement from prominent and
influential men in different sections
of the county says the Santa Rosa
Star These men are farseeing and
patrioticof such men are the waste
places made to blossom and indus ¬

tries foundedat their touch thriving-
and happy communities spring up and
civilization is advanced-

The movement is yet only In its
infancy and in due time we have-
no doubt will arrive at full fruition
The time has arrived these men of
affairs realize when it is the part
of wisdom to set ready for the change-
of conditions which the evermoving
wheels of time slow though they may
appear remorselessly thrust upon us
the fact that the old things the old
manner of business and old customs-
to some extent dear though they may
be to the heart must be relegated to
the limbo of the past a reminiscence
only to be told to our children and
childrens children like a thrice told
tale of the good old times long long
agoOur great forests now thickly stud-
ded

¬

with tho towering pine through
whose high branches the soft south
wind sigs a soothing lullaby laden
with te aroma of the healthgiving
balsam will be forced to give way
to the swift whirr of the bandsaw
as it feeds the insatityle appetite for
our valuable product in which we
feel a pardonable pride The trend-
of events unerringly tend to this end
and the time may come when peevy
and skidder will be unknown terms-
inI the Industries of Santa Rosa coun ¬

tyThe following letters to the Star tell
the story in a concrete and practical
shrupe and that Santa Rosa will be

I the pioneer county of the state to
inaugurate the scheme of educational
schools and demonstration farms ap¬

pears to be an assured fact
Pinewood Fla Nov 25 1900

Editor Santa Rosa Star
Dear SirI read with interest your

article A Wise Proposition In your
issue of today and I fully approve
Mr Tests idea and your expressions-
in your above artiol < > I cheerfully
auihonze you to put my name down
for the cnmpary I represent for 100
as one of the twenty suggested for
the purpose of establishing an Agri ¬

cultural School and Demonstration
Farm in Santa Rosa county I am
dear sir yours truly

PETER ROSA CO
Prest Bay Point Mill Co-

Ir P J Harvey cashier of the
First National hank of Milton con

i

I
I

jOH9 WHAT REAL JOY
I

t04L11 UnabIPPth-
ing

After Being
J

Long Years

This has J en the cae of a local
lady here in his city Mrs Emanuel
Rivers who r ides at 1410 E Gads

I den street SD said I hae been
afflicted uith ctarrii in my head andthroat for th pet 17 years My headwas most of ie time stopped up
About It years ig0 I lost the sense

I cr smell and n person can realize
I what afflictionjt is not to be ableto smcl the Set odor from the
I flowers hat ve soniich love or to be

I able topmell theippctizing odor of
I tne cocpng now little do people
I wondctui gifts from God
these afferent senas are until they
loie tIm I have rled very many
dlfereri socalled cUs for catarrh inmr hfl and throatas it was very

i anooyi to me I hat much difficulty
In sloping as I Wuld have to

I breath most of the the through my
mouth My breath wajvery bad my
mouth a the morning pecially was
full pfUIme I would have trouble

I threat and > r struggled
on hadong ago given p all hopes
cf eveibeing well again But afterjl being Wised by my trlen bout thewonder cures that w >re Icing madeby Gratbe Quaker Heal Teacher
with hiQuaker Herb Remdies andIi

tributes 100 on behalf of that insti ¬

tution and in his letter printed be ¬

low gives other valuable points to
those already advanced why the pro ¬

ject would be of incalculable benefit-
to the best interest of all the people
of tho county Mr Harvey writes

Milton Fla Nov 29 1909

In behalf of the proposed demon ¬

stration farm as proposed by Mr
West and so ably endorsed editorial-
ly

¬

in your paper the First National
bank of Milton hereby subscribes the
sum of 100 We are in position to
know that the great majority of the
farmers of Santa Rosa county are as
hardworking and industrious a class I

as can be found in any farming com-
munity in the United States We
know that the farmers of this county
have made many costly mistakes in
trying to produce certain crops when
other crops could be more profitably
grown we know that thousands of
dollars have been spent on the wrong
grade of fertilizer With a demon ¬

stration farm in our county and a
competent agriculturist in charge all
this waste of time labor and money
could be saved The soils in tho dif¬

ferent sections could be analyzed and
the farmers advised as to the best
and most profitable crops to be grown-
on their farms and the right grade
of fertilizer to be used A demonstra-
tion

¬

farm is a step in the right direc ¬

tion Lets have one
S J HARVEY Cashier

First National Bank-

In addition to the above Mr Char-
les

¬

H Simpson of the Arcadia farm
who made such a splendid showing-
at the recent TriCounty fair at Pen
sacola generously offers to place free
of charge 20 acres of land under
good fence with good buildings on
the place at the service and for use
of the proposed farm

Mr Simpson is an enthusiast the
subject of improved farm methods
and his offer is an earnest of the im-
portance

¬

he deems the matter to the
future welfare of his home county

With such a splendid start it is
hoped that other progressive citizens
will speedily come forward with do ¬

nations so that things may be got
in shape and practical work begun

AGED FARMER KILLED
Hazlehurst Miss Doc GJ II

Morgan aged 50a farmer from Crys-
tal

¬

Springs was accidentally killed-
in the county cour house here today
Morgan who was one of the jurors-
on duty was walking through the
lobby of the building when a pistol
fell from the pocket of Deputy Sher-
iff

¬

Vndcrson and was discharged th
bullet striking Morgans body caus-
ing death within a short time

for 14

how they were the greatest remediesin tho world for curing catarrh Inany form I decided to try them andthank God I did for to think I haveused only two bottles of Quaker HerbExtract and one bottle of Oil of Balmtwo dollars and twentyfire cents is allit cost and now I have my sense ofsmell completely restored I am cpr¬

tainly thankful for I am feeling betterin every respect Gray aso laims
J

Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of Balmwill cure Rheumatism Kidney LiverStomach and Blood Troubles Tnnilnc
lion Constipation and buiJd up weakrundown man or woman and expel ahworms from man woman or child I
Tapeworms hookworms stomachworms fit or pin worms now theseare what Gray is proving every day atHannah Bros drug store That the IQuaker Remedies will positively cureCall today Have a talk with GrayIt costs you nothing You dont haveto buy If you cannot call order bymail Tho remedies will be sent you m
by express on receipt of price Quaker jHerb Extract 100 per bottle 3 for250 Oil of Balm 25c Quaker Cough I

Syrup 25c 5 for 5100 Gray prepaysexpress on orders of 300 or over I

Gray proves what he says from 9 amto9pm
I

FEPIiTATIONi-
s

I

I the one thing on whichr yo must rely when you buy
jeveiry-

v
t Ve value our reputationfar bove the profit on any i

numier of sales and are fre
I

4 quenty compelled to lose asale Because we refuse toI misrepesent our stock i

IiiiI
I T We iefer the few in this
i commuIty who have not

I

I wih us to the
I

p

r who have
many

Ii

I

IGTATIUS FRIEDJ-
EVELE

I

g
i

I

I 216 Sci Palafox Oposite Postoffice
1

It is impossible to be well simply im-

possible
¬ IO Pill if the bowels are constipatedn e Waste products poisonous substances-

must be removed from the body at least
Askyour JoctoroLotilAytT genily once each day or there will be trouble
Itualiec all vegetable Heknotfttffuilhfy The dose of Ayers Pills is small only
ad Jiredly on the lloer lwif one pill at bedtime AH vegetable

I

a u
n

We are filling that car FAST WITH
LIGHT SURREYS to be shipped in
January Call and select yours and save

I money
69 78 8175 92
125 J50 to 300

Wni0 Johnson Son
r

I

F C>Cll4 C A
Is Accomplishing Wonders for Consumptives and Sufferers of Kindred

Diseases
The foiowlng is one of scores of testimonials from sufferers of tubercu-

losis
¬

on tile in the Companys office This case Is certified to by a prom ¬

inent Clergyman of Nashville Tenn whose name will be furnished upon
application

NASHVILLE Tenn Oct 16 1909
This Is to certify that about seven months ago I contracted a severe

cold which settled on my lungs my left lung being the most affected
causing me excruciating pain when turning my head to the left My cough
became incessant especlaly during the early part of the day Finally hemor-
rhages

¬

set in and my weakened condition I was unable to perform my ordi ¬

nary household duties-
I was advised to try POMONA for Consumption a new remedy that

was being manufactured In Nashville and after using one bottle of Porro
na all soreness disappeared the hemorrhages ceased and my cough was
almost gone When I had taken half of the second bottle I felt no further
symptoms of the ailment that had afflicted me for months-

In all I used two bottles of Pomona and now feel like a new woman
My appetite and strength have been greatly Increased and I am as strong-
as ever-

I fully believe that Pomoni saved me from an early grave I am
with sincere gratitude very respectfuly MRS ENNIE STARKS

Sufferers of Tuberculosis or Consumption In any form need suffer no
longer If POMONA U taken In time

Manufactured by THE HOME MEDICINE CO Nashville Tenn
Write for additional Information and testimonials

THE LEWIS BEAR DRUG CO V holesale Dlstrubuters Pensacola Fla

The Right Sort of Wa
the Right Sort of

F-

F JUt 1 O-
tto escape so that when you
open your laundry bundle
you will never fail to gaze-
on laundry perfection
Thats u-

sEmpire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Lasts

I W C MACKEY Mgr
i

Phone 322

= tIItJI ri t

1 = e I
I

c

750 Elastic Felt MattressesW-
hy pay more Here is a Mattress that we take pride In offwlnnsecond to none save one te OSTCRMOOR asMade ofwith splendid grade of ticking easy comfortable and a dandy

perfect Deeper-
China

fl h re f
Closets Big Easy Rockers and Chiffoniers for ghlnB

Buy Now Pay Later

MARSTON QUINA
10S1tO South Palafox Street PENSACOLA FLA

> a

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il further notice our gin will tart up every Thursdayadded a firstclass grist mill We haveto our plant and wi gn and rIcharge cf mill Inan experienced man we guarantee entirecotton cotton seed and corn sstlifaction We buy

Jose McVOY CO
Gentonment FJ

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supfle

t


